
FINEST RENT CARS ON KAUAI
Biz, New and Comfortable

Our Cole Eights make regular trips up
Waimea Canyon. Let us take you up.

We make a specialty of the

EXPRESS BUSINESS
Light and Heavy Hauling

Give us your Baggage Checks and Bills of
Lading and we will do the rest

Ford Cars Without Drivers Rented by t(e Day.

We are at Your Service Day or Ni

GOMEZ GARAGE
Nawiliwili
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Silva's Toggery, Honolulu.

The last word in

Novelty Low Shoes
They are just received from the factory and are the prettiest
shoes tHat we have seen for a long time. Made with turn soles,
long narrow toes and slender French heels.

Buckles of different designs to suit the individual taste.

Black Satin $8.50 to $12.50
White Salin 10.00
Silver Cloth .42.50
White Kid 12.50 to 15.00

'

Black Suede 15.00'

Manufactures' Shoe Store
10S1 Fort Street, Honolulu, T. H.

When in Honolulu
stop at

Bbis
EUROPEAN FLAN

Running water In every room; rooms
singly or with baths; comfortable beds;
close to best restaurants and all car-line- s.

Highest class service.
Ceatrally locate la lk theatre aa4poaplaj ccaatra.

J. F. CHILD, Proprietor
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Baseball at Waipouli
(Continued from page 1)

the fourth. Fernandez opened the In-

ning with a single to center, was sac-
rificed to second by Tsunehlro, stole
third and scored on Kurasakl's fail
ure to stop one of Iwata's inshoots.
Bun Hee was then passed,-advance-

on Okuda's out and stole third, but
Lioveii fouled to the catcher.

The winning run came in the elehth.
Bun Hoe singled and was forced by
Okuda, but Sasaki threw wild to first
In an attempt to make a double play,
Okuda going to third. Lovell gave
the right fielder a chance which was
accepted and" then Mitsu bunted along
the third base line. Okuda scored
when pitcher Iwata could not locate
first base with the ball, Mitsu going
to second where he was caught nap-
ping a few seconds later.

Although the Lihues made only two
hits both resulted in runs, while the
visitors wanted a majority of their
six nits. The locals also erred six
times to the Asahi's two but only one
run resulted from all these mlsplays.

In Btrikeouts Iwata led M. Perreira
ten to two and issued only one pass
to his opponent's three. Bun Hee at
short, usually a sure man on ground-
ers, had an off day and booted one
which resulted in the lone run scored
by the losers, and also threw one over
Okuda's head, which however, caused
no material damage.

Owing to lack of space we are un-
able to publish the box scores.

That Okanagan Booze

Over the question of who owned be
tween 15 and 20 casps of whiskey,
wine and cognac alleged to have been
purchased in Chile by the skipper,
harsh words were passed Wednes
day at a meeting of the shipwrecked
crew of the schooner Okanogan in the
office of the Hawaian Fertilizer Co.,
when the crew refused to sign a state
ment prepared by Capt. Charles Sexon,
the schooner's master, giving the cir
cumstances of the wreck on Kauai
Christmas Eve, says the Advertiser.

In his statement of protest to the
owners and insurance underwriters,
Captain Sexon claimed that the
liquors were his private stock and
that the crew had no business to take
them. The sailors, however, contend-
ed that the master had abandoned the
schooner and that they had as much
right to anything they could salvage
as the natives of Ahukini did on
Christmas morning. They said the
sheriff and constable had seized the
"booze" from them.

After Captain Sexon had amended
his protest the crew signed It. The
captain said this afternoon that the
sailors looted his personal effects, In-

eluding a typewriter, clothing, and
liquors, and that the civil authorities
of Ahukini did not give his assist
ance when he asked it of them in an
endeavor to recover his property.
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SOLITUDE

The recent death of Mary Wheeler
Wilcox recalls this, her mo3t famous
poem:
Laugh ( and the world laughs with you;

Weep, and you weep alone;
For the sad old earth must borrow its

mirth,
But has trouble enough of its own.

Sing and the hills will answer;
Sigh, it is lost on the air;

The echoes bound to a Joyful sound,
But shrink from voicing care.

Rejoice, and men will seek you;
Grieve, and they turn and go;

They want full measure of all your
pleasure,

But they do not need your woe.
Be glad, and your friends are many;

Be sad, end you lose them all;
There are none to decline your nectar'd

wine.
But alone you must drink life's gall.

Feast and your halls are crowded;
Fast, and the world goes by.

Succeed and give, and it helps you live,
. But no man can help you die.

There is room in the halls of pleasure
For a large and lordly train,

But one by one we must all file on
Through the narow aisles of pain.

Koloa
Plantation

Store
Wholesale and Retail Groceriei

Dry Goods of all Descriptions.
General Plantation

Supplies.

JAS. F.

Co. Ltd.
Stocks, Bonds,

Real Estate and Insurance
NO. 125131 MERCHANT ST.
P. O. BoxNo 594 Honolulu

RS- -1
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On this, our 34 th Anniversary, we

are proud to state we still have the

good will of the public.

Only fair and square dealing has

made this possible and marked our

success in General Merchandising.

The New Year greets us with a

splendid list of satisfied patrons.

We particularly want you to start

the New Year in the right way

and place with us your valued or-

ders for our prompt and careful

attention.

C. B. Hofgaard & Co., Ltd.
Importi Trf and Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Lumber and Building Material a Specialty

At

DODGE BROTHERS HAVE COXCEXTRATED

OX OXE CAR AXD OXE CAR OXLY, IX A

DETERM1X A TIOX TO MAKE IT AS GOOD AS

A CAR CAX HE MADE. FOR EVERY PART
AXD EVERY PROCESS THAT EXTERS IXTO

IT THEY HAVE PERSOXALLY ESTABLISH ED

A STAX DA RD. THE WORK DOXE AXD THE
MATERIALS USED IX EACH PART AXD EACH

PROCESS, IX EVERY CAR, MUST COXEORM TO

THAT STAXDARD. DODGE BROTHERS W ILL
ALWAYS GIVE TO THEIR CAR THAT OVER-CAR- E

WHICH THE PUBLIC EXPECTS OF

THEM.

DodgeBrdthers.
Minim LAit

KAUAI GARAGE
AGENTS

WAIMEA, KAUAI
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